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Brief facts of the case:

Smt. Fatema Mohammed Challawala, (herein after referred to as the

"passenger/ noticee"), aged 44, years residing at Flat No. 301, Bunyan

Building, Love Lane, VJB Udyan, Mumbai - 4OOO27 holding Passport No.

K7527713, had arrived from Dubai to Ahmedabad on 11.02.2021 in the

Emirates Flight No. EK-538 at SVP International Airport, Terminal 2,

Ahmedabad. On the basis of suspicious movement of the passenger, she was

intercepted by the AIU officers, and her personal search and examination of

her baggage was conducted by the AIU ofiicers, when she was moving out of

the Arrival Hail of Terminal 2 building of SVPI Airport after opting for the

green channel in the presence of the panchas. The passenger was moving on

wheel chair and carrying one orange coloured trolley bag as checked-in

baggage and one purple coloured trolley bag and one grey coior red ladies'

purse as hand baggage.

2. The passenger was asked as to whether she had submitted any

Customs Declaration to which she replied in the negative. The passenger was

further asked as to whether she had anything to declare for payment of

Customs duties, to which the passenger replied in negative. Thereafter, the

said passenger was asked to walk through the Door frame Metal Detector

(DFMD) Machine installed near the green channel in the Arrival Hall of

Terminal 2 building, after removing all the metallic objects she was wearing or

her body/ ciothes. The passenger initially he sitated to cooperate with the

officer, yet the officer insisted the passenger to go for DFMD. The passenger

removed nothing and proceeded through DFMD. While she was passing

through DFMD, a large beep sound was heard from the DFMD. The AIU

officers politely asked the passenger whether she had any metallic substance

on her body, to which she denied. On being again passed through DFMD, a

loud beep was heard again. On being repeated asked, the passenger removed

one white rhodium coated metallic kadiwali chain from her neck, which u,as

concealed/ hidden by her under the clothes she was r.r,earing and kept it in
the plastic tray. The passenger was once again asked to pass through the

DFMD machine and while she passed through the DFMD, a beep sound was

again heard. The lady officer frisked and searched the passenger in person

which resulted in recovery of six white rhodium coated metallic bangles from

her both arms, which were concealed / hidden by her under clothes and kept

in plastic tray. One white rhodium coated metallic kadiwali chain from her

neck and six white rhodium coated bangles from her both arms which were

concealed / hidden by her under her clothes were removed and kept in plastic

tray. Again, the passenger was asked to go through the DFMD and this time
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while passing through the DFMD machine, no beep sound was heard.

Thereafter, the plastic tray in which the passenger had kept recovered

metallic articles, i.e., one white rhodium coated metallic kadiwaii chain and

six white rhodium coated metallic bangles, was scanned through baggage

screening machine and some suspicious dark images were noticed. On being

asked, the passenger admitted that the same was made of gold and one white

rhodium coated metallic kadiwali chain and six white rhodium coated metallic

bangles belonged to her. Further, all the checked-in bags were put on the

baggage screening machine located near the green channel of the Arrival Hall

and screened. However, nothing suspicious was noticed. The AIU ofl-rcers and

the passenger alongwith her luggage then moved to the office of the Air

Intelligence Unit situated opposite to the Belt No.5 in the Arrival Hall of

Terminal 2 building, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad for further examination. The

baggage of the passenger was then opened and checked but nothing

objectionable was found.

3. Statement of Mrs. Patema Mohammed Challawala was recorded on

lL.O2.2O2l, under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962, wherein she inter

alia stated that : -
F She had studied upto 12th standard; she can read & write Hindi and

English language. She showed her agreement to the facts stated in the

Panchnama.

) She had travelled by Emirates Flight No. EK-538 from Dubai to
Ahmedabad or.l l.O2.2O2l vide PNR-MTIQR6.

) She was intercepted by the Customs officers when she was leaving out of

the green channel of the Arrival hall of the Ahmedabad Airport. She was

asked by the Customs officer if she had anything dutiable to be declared

to Customs, to which she denied. Thereafter, she was asked to pass

through the DFMD (Door Frame Metal Detector) after removing all

metallic objects from her body/ciothes. On being passed through DFMD

a loud beep was heard. On being repeated asking, the passenger

removed one white rhodium coated metallic kadiwali chain from her neck

which was concealed/ hidden by her under clothes she was wearing and

kept in plastic tray. The passenger was once again asked to pass through

the DFMD machine and nhile she ptrssed tlrrough Lhc DFMD, .r becp

sound was heard. The lady officer frisked the passenger which resulted

in recovery of six white rhodium coated metallic bangles from her both

arms which were concealed / hidden by her under her clothes, the

passenger admitted that the same was made of gold. Thereafter, she
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stated that, all the checked-in bags were put through baggage screening

machine, however no suspicious images were noticed.

F She further admitted that the recovered one white rhodium coated

metallic kadiwali chain and six white rhodium coated metallic bangles

belonged to her and were smuggled in to India by her.

D She admitted that the gold was given to her by some unknown person at

Dubai, instructing her to hand over the same to some unknou,n perSon;

and intentionally not declared the said gold objects belore the Customs

Authorities on her arrival at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad.

! She admitted that she wanted to clear it illicitly and evade payment of

duty. She also admitted that she was fully aware that clearing

gold without declaring before Customs, with an intent to evade payment

of Customs duty is an offence, under the provisions of Customs Act, 962

and Regulations.

4. Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice was issued to Smt. Fatema

Mohammed Challawala, to show cause in writing to the.roint Commissioner

of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why: -

(i) Gold in the form of one white rhodium coated metallic kadiwali chain

and six white rhodium coated metallic bangles of 24 Kl having purity 999.0

totally weighing 349.920 grams, having value of Rs. 17,32,104/- (Rupees

Seventeen Lakhs Thirty-Two Thousand One Hundred and Four only) (l,ocal

Market Value) and Rs. 15,4I,699 l- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty-One

Thousand Six Hundred and Ninety-Nine only) (Tariff Value), which was

recovered from the passenger and placed under seizure under Panchnama

dated 11.O2.2O21 , should not be confiscated under Section ,l11(d). 
111(i),

111(1) and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed on Smt. Fatema Mohammed

Challawaia under Section I l2(a) and 112(b) of the Customs Act, 7962.

Personal Hearing:

5. Personal Hearing was given to Smt. Fatema Mohammed Challawala

on 1,6.03.2022. Authorised Representative of Smt. Fatema Mohammed

Challawaia, Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate attended the Personal Hearing

virtually through video conference on 16.O3.2022 at 17:00 Hours. He

reiterated the submissions already made in his letter dated 12.08.202 1 and

submitted copies of invoices of gold and marriage certificate of her daughter.

He submitted that the gold brought by Smt. Fatema Mohammed Challawala
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was given by her brother for her daughter's marriage and that the said gold

was worn by her on her body and was not concealed in ingenuous way. He

further requested to take a lenient view in the case and release the seized gold

on payment of duty, fine and penalty. He further stated that he has nothing

more to add in this matter.

Defence reply and submissions:

6. Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate has filed defence reply dated

12.08.2021 on behalf of the noticee u,herein it is stated that the gold worn by

his client belonged to her and that she had produced the bills from her purse

pocket which has not been incorporated in panchnama. He has further

submitted that the Statement of Smt. Fatema Mohammed Challawala was

recorded under fear and duress of being arrested and hence they are not true

and for the reasons cannot be relied to be true for the purpose of invoking the

violations as alleged in the SCN. He has submitted that the gold was brought

by his client for marriage of her daughter and said gold was not of commercial

quantity and that as she was travelling alone from abroad and due to fear of

loot and theft, she had coated the gold with rhodium. Further, he has

submitted that the chain on neck and bangles on hand were clearly visible

and were not hidden as per panchnama and that shc had declared everything

before customs officers that she was carrying goid chain and bangles before

examining her in DFMD.

6.1 He has submitted that his client had gone to Dubai to visit her

brother and to ask for some help from her brother for her daughter's marriage

and help her purchase some gold for the same reason. It is also submitted by

him that his client was wearing 22Kt gold jewellery of 215.890 grams which

was her Stridhan which she had sold to Daginawala Jewellery Trading LLC

Dubai vide Receipt Voucher No. 0132 dated 03.02.202 I for 41,925.838 AD

and she purchased 349.57O grams of TT Bar Loose from Fiza Gold & Diamond

Jewellery LLC. Sal No. HO-2 1345 dated 04.O2.2O21 with the monetary help of

her brother. As she was traveiling aione and due to fear of loot and theft, her

brother made the jewel1ery coated with rhodium at Daginawala Jewellery

Trading LLC and has submitted the copy of Invoice No. 1442 dated

O4^O2.2O21 for the same. He has further submitted that all the said

documents were produced before the Investigating Officers at SVPI Airport but

no one was taken on record at anyuzhere in investigation. He further

submitted that she had purchased gold from her old jewellery and saving and

brother's help in Dubai and all the bills for the same are in her name. He has

further submitted that she is not a frequent flyer and as this was her first
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visit, she was unknown about the relevant laws and that the airlines staff had

neither bothered to provide the Customs declaration form nor the same was

handed during time of disembarkation.

6.2 He further submitted that the panchnama and statement u/S 1O8 of

the Customs Act, 1962 and all other documents were prepared in English

language which she was just forced to sign and not aiiowed to read and

understand and not allowed her to write statement in her own handwriting in

language which she knows very well and that since the notice has studied

upto 12th Standard, she could not understand the language or eise she would

have retracted the statement. He further submitted that the ofiicers were heil

bent on booking a case against her as it can be cleariy seen from panchnama

that his client had declared gold jewellery belore DFMD. He has lurther

submitted that due to ignorance of lau' and not knou'ing English language she

was unable to fill declaration form.

6.3 He further submitted that his client cannot be penalized as she has

not acquired possession of or in any way concerned in carrying, removing,

depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing selling or purchasing or in any

other manner dealing with any goods which she knows or has reason to

believe are liable to confiscation under Section 111 (d), (i), (l) and (m).

6.4 He has cited the following case laws and R.A. orders:

1. Noor Aga Vs. the State of Punjab (S.C.)

2. Yakub Ibrasher Yousuf 2oll (263!ELT-685 (Tri. Mum) and subsequentiy

20 1 4.TIOL-27 7-CESTAT-M UM.

3. Shaikh Jameel Pashs Vs. Govt. of India 1997 (91) ELT 277 (APl.

4. Kadar Mydeen Vs. Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), West Bengal

2011 (136) ELT 7s8.

5. Order No. 426/O4 issued vide F.No. 380/57 18 2OO4-RA Cus dated

2t.o9.2004.

6. Order No. 73l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI dated 28.05.2020 ir cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Shri Salan.

7. Order No. 58/2020-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI dated 21.05.2020 in cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/ s Shabbrr Taherally Udaipurwala.

8. Order No. 6ll2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI dated 21.05.2O2O rn cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Basheer Mohammed Mansuri.

9. Order No. 126l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI dated 07.O8.2O2O in cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Hemant Kumar.



1O. Order No. 123-124/2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI dated 07.O8.2O2O in

c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Rajesh Bhimji Panchal.

11.2019(369)E.L.T. 7677 (G.O.I) in c/a Ashok Kumar Verma.

12.Order No. 20l2O21-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI dated 11.O2.2021 in cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Divyesh Dhanvantray Gandhi.

13. In Customs Appeal No. 52777 12019 CESTAT case of Delhi dated

19.O1.2021 in c/a Aslam Khan Vs. Customs, Jaipur.

14.Order No. 14O/2021-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MLJMRAI datcd 07 0620)1 in c-Ia

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Mohammed Gulfam.

15. Union of India Vs. Dhanak M Ramji 2O1 (252\ELT A 102 (S.C.)

16.A. Rajkumari Vs CC (Chennai) 2015 (32 1)ELT 540 (Tri Chennai).

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case and the

submissions made by the noticee during the personal hearing and the

documents submitted. I therefore proceed to decide the instant case on the

basis of evidences and documents available on record and the submissron

made during the personal hearing.

8, The main issues to be decided in the instant case is whether the white

rhodium coated Gold in the form of 0i kadiwali chain (weighing 116.640

grams) and 06 bangles (weighing 233.280 grams) of 24 kt of purity 999.0

totally weighing 349.92O Grams recovered from the passenger, having value of

Rs. 17,32,104 l- (Rupees Seventeen Lakhs Thirty-Two Thousand One

Hundred and Four only) (Local Market Value) and Rs. 15,4 1 ,699/ - (Rupees

Fifteen Lakhs Forty-One Thousand Six Hundred and Ninety-Nine only) (Tariff

Value) is liable for confiscation or not and whe ther thc passcnger is liable

for personal penalty under the provisions of Section I 12 of the Customs Act,

1962.

9, i flnd that the noticee has given her submission vide her letter dated

l2.O8.2O2l.l find that the noticee has contested that she was having invoices

for the seized gold but it was not taken into consideration as the officers

wanted to make case. Further, it is also contested that she does not know

English language and the panchnama and statement were drawn under

duress and threat and that if the panchnama and statement would have been

in her known language, she would have retracted the same. I also find that

the noticee has submitted that she is not a liequent flyer and it was her first

Page 6 of 14
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visit and as such she was ignorant of law and as she does not know Engiish

language, she was unable to fill declaration form.

9.1 In this regard, from the records and evidences available, I find that the

passenger was reluctant for DFMD checking as she was hiding the gold she

was wearing on her body. Further, I find that the claim of noticee of not

knowing English language is false and is an afterthought put forth by her. In

this regard, I find that the noticee had earlier submitted letter dated NIL by

email dated 11.O2.2O21 through her email id fmchS2(lsmail.com for waiver of

show cause notice and another letter dated 19.O2.2021 enclosing purchase

invoice of 349.570 grams of TT Bar Loose from Fiza Gold & Diamond

Jewellery LLC and pleading to release gold on payment of duty, fine and

penalty, both written in English language. Further, I find that the noticee

could have filed declaration form even if she was not well conversant with

English language if she had approached and orally declared it to the Customs

Authorities to help her at Red Channel which is on the way towards Green

Channel of Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building of SVPI Airport. Further, even

her contention that she had declared the gold before DFMD after her

interdiction itself proves that she would have made an exit from Arriva-l Hall

located at Green Channel if she would not have been intercepted by the

Customs officers at the Green Channel for examining her in DFMD. This

proves her willful intention to illicitly removc thc concealed gold on her person

so as to evade the payment of Customs duty on the impugned gold she was

carrying. Further, I find that the noticee did not enclose Receipt Voucher No.

0132 dated O3.O2.2O21 for sales of 22Kt gold jewellery ol 215.890 grams,

which she was wearing, for 41,925.838 AD to Daginawala Jewellery Trading

LLC and Invoice No. 1442 dated 04.O2.2021 for making jewel1ery coated with

rhodium at Daginawaia Jewellery Trading LLC except purchase invoice of

349.570 grams of TT Bar Loose from Fiza Gold & Diamond Jewellery LLC

along with her letter dated 19 .02.202 1 . Thus, I find that the invoice and

receipt from Daginawala Jen,ellery Trading LLC appears to be fake and

created later for showing the transaction. Even if the documents / invoice

produced by the passenger is assumed to be true and correct the same

cannot justify the attempt made by the passenger to illicitly and clandestinely

remove the impugned gold by way of concealment and non-declaration of the

same to the Customs. It is a fact on record that the impugned gold was in her

possession and was carried by the passenger when she was interdicted by the

Customs while attempting to exit the Customs Airport by opting for green

channel clearance.
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9.2 Further, I find that the noticee had not taken any re-export certilicate

from the Customs Authorities for the gold she was wearing at the time of

Departure. Hence, there is no proof showing that the noticee was wearing

215.890 grams of 22Kt gold jewellery at the time of departure to Dubai for

supporting her contention. The caratage and fineness of the seized gold as

certified by the approved valuer further shows that these are not fully

processed jeweilery items but jewellery in a crude form coated with rhodium

to camouflage the gold made of 24 karats with 999 purity/fineness which can

further be put in to use like that of a standard gold bar with the said caratage

and purity. Therefore, I find that the gold in crude jewellery form concealed on

the person of the passenger that was attempted to be illicitly removed without

declaration to the Customs with a willful / deliberate intention knowing well

that the impugned gold is liable for coniiscation is an act of smuggling. I also

find that she had admitted in her Statement dated 11.02.2021 that the said

gold was given to her by another person in Dubai to hand it over to some

person in India.

9.3 Further, I find that the noticee has submitted that she was unaware of

law as this was her first visit abroad. However, I find that the noticee has

herself admitted in her statement that she had earlier visited Dubai twice.

Thus, her contention that she \,as unawalc ol ltrw as tt- we.ts ltcr irsL vrstL rs

nothing but for misleading the Adjudicating Authority by supressing the facts.

I further find that the ignorance of law is not an excuse and a violator of law

cannot escape the liability for violating the 1aw on the pretext/ground of being

unaware of the law and its provisions.

10. I hnd that the said gold was piaced under seizure vide seizure order

under panchnama proceedings both dated 11.02.2021. The seizure was made

under Section 110 of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the said

goods were smuggled into India and liable for confiscation. In the statement

recorded on 11 .O2.2O2.l . the passeneer had admitted that she did not \\'ant to

declare the seized gold carried by her to the Customs on her arrival in the

SVPI Airport so that she could clear it illicitly and evade the payment of

Customs duty payable thereon. It is also on record that the Government

approved valuer has tested and certified that the said white coloured jewellery

formed metals were white rhodium coated Gold having puriry 999.0 and

totally weighing 349.92O Grams ol 24 karat with a value of Rs. 17,32,104/-

(Rupees Seventeen Lakhs Thirty Two Thousand One Hundred and Four only)

(Locai Market Value) and Rs. 15,41,699 l- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty One

Thousand Six Hundred and Ninety Nine only) (Tariff Value). The recovered
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gold was accordingly seized vide Seizure Order under Panchnama proceedings

both dated 11.02.2021 in the presence ofthe passenger and Palchas.

12. I thus find that the recovery of gold from the possession of the

passenger which was concealed and not declared to the Customs r.l'ith an

intention to illicitly clear it lrom thc ('ttslonls Airporl lo t'r'iidc tht' pin mcnt o1'

Customs duty is an act of smuggling and the same is conclusively proved. By

her above act of commission, it is proved beyond doubt that the passenger

has violated Section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Regulation 3 of

Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013. I also find that the gold

imported by the passenger was given to her by another person residing

abroad for delivering the same to some another person in India. Therefore, t].e

gold imported by the passenger in the form of kadiwali chain and bangles

coated with rhodium and deliberately not declaring it to the Customs on her

arrival in India cannot be treated as a bonafide household goods or personal

effects and thus the passenger has conlravtncrl tht' Prrrir 2.26 ol tht. Fortign

Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and thereb-\ Scction I I (l) ol the Foreign Trade

(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the

Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read in conjunction

with Section 1 1(3) of Customs Act, L962 and the relevant provisions of

11. I also find that the passenger has neither questioned the manner of

panchnama procecdings nor controvcrtcd thc far:ts de tailcd in the pzrrrt hnamzr

during the course ol rec ordinq h( r- sl;rl( ilr{'nl Er cr-r pr-,r, t'rlrrr-, ( r)n(lu( le(l

during the panchnama proceedings by the Customs Officers is well

documented and made in the presence of the panchas as well as the

passenger. The passenger has not retracted any of the facts narrated in her

deposition. The passenger in her statement dated 11.O2.2021 has stated that

she had gone to Dubai to visit her brother and that the said gold was given to

her by an unknown person in Dubai to hand it over to some person in India.

Smt. Fatema Mohammed Challawala has clearly admitted that she had

intentionally not declared the gold recovered and seized from her on her

arrival before the Customs u'ith an intcnt to clcirr thcm illicith' and cr.:rde

payment of Customs dun' rvhich is zrn oflence undt'r Clrstoms At t, 1962 irn<l

Regulations made under it. In fact, in her statement dated 17.O2.2O21, tL]e

passenger admitted that she had intentionally not declared the. seized items

i.e., 01 kadiwaii gold chain (weighing 116.640 grams) and 06 gold bangles

(weighing 233.280 grams) totally weighing 349.920 grams of 24 Kt having

purity of 999.0 on her arrival before the Customs officer with an intent to

clear it illicitly and evade payment of Customs duty.
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Baggage Rules, 2016, Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013 and

Notil-rcation No.5O/ 2O 17-Customs dated 3O.06.2O17 as amended.

13. On the basis of the facts discussed above, I lind that the 01 kadiwali

gold chain (weighing 116.640 grams) and 06 gold bangles (weighing 233.28O

grams) recovered from the passenger of 24 kl of purity 999.0 totally weighing

totaliy weighing 349.92O grams is liable for confiscation, under the provisions

of Sections 1 I 1(d), (i), (l) and 1 1 1(m) oithc Customs Act l962.

L4. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhotia reported at

2003 (155) ELT 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods

are subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled belore or

after clearance of goods, goods would fali within the ambit of 'prohibited

goods' if such conditions are not fulfilled. In the instant case, the gold

recovered from the passenger in the form of 01 kadiwali gold chain (weighing

l16.640 grams) and 06 gold bangles (weighing 233.280 grams) all coated with

rhodium that were concealed under the clothes she was wearing, kept

undeclared and czrrried bl thc Passt'nst r. :rr<' goods prohibitcd in nirlrrre.

Hence, I am of the view that the gold recovered from the passenger would be

liable to absolute confiscation. The passenger in her statement dated

11.02.2021 stated that the gold coated with white rhodium in form of kadiwali

chain and bangles was carried by her from Dubai and that it was given to her

by some unknown person in Dubai to give it to some person in India. She

further admitted that she was aware that import of gold was a punishable

offence under Customs Act, 1962 and she had brought the gold in the form of

kadiwali chain and bangles coated with white rhodium concealing the same

under the clothes she was wearing to evade payment of Customs Duty.

15, In the case of Samynathan Muntgesan | 2OO9 (2471 ELT 2l (Mad)1, the

High Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating

authority, in similar lacts and circumstances. Further, in the said case of

smuggling of gold, the High Court of Madras in the case of Samyanathan

Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (2471 ELT 21(Mad) has ruled that as the goods

were prohibited and there was concealment, the Commissioner's order for

absolute confiscation was upheld.

16. Further I find that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court

of Madras reported at 2016-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect ol Malabar

Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited
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goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 7962 had recorded that

"restriction" also means prohibition. [n P:ira 89 of tht' ordcr, it ',l as rccordcd

as under;

89. While considering a prayer for prouisional release, pending

adjudication, whether all the aboue can uhollg be ignored by tlrc authorities,

enjoined with a dutg, to enforce tLLe statutory prouisions, rules and notifications,

in letter and spirit, in consonance uith the objects and intention of the

Legislahtre, imposirq prohibitions/ restictions under tle Customs Act, 1962 or

under ang otler law, for the time being in force, lDe are of the uieu-) that all the

authorities are bound to follou the same, whereuer, prohibition or restriction is

imposed, and when the word, "restiction", also means prohibition, as held bg

the Hon'ble Apex Court in Om Prakash Bhatia's cctse (cited sttpra).

17, The Hon'ble High Court Of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER

OF CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2Ot6 (344) E.L.T. 154

(Mad.) has held that -

Tribunal had arrogated powers of adjudicating authoritg bg directing authoritA

to release gold bg exercising option in fauour of respondent - Tibunal had

ouerlooked categorical finding of adjudicating autlwity that respondent had

deliberatelg attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold, by concealing and

uithout declaration of Customs for monetary consideration Adjudicating

authoity had giuen reosons for confiscrrtirnt of qolcl rt,hilt' rt ctrt'irtg reclemptiort

of other goods on paAment of fme - Discretion exercised by authority to deng

release, is in accordance with law - Interference by Tibunal is against law and

unjustified -

Redemption fine - Option - Conftscotion of smuggled gold - Redemption cannot

be allowed, as a matter of ight - Discretion conferred on adjudicating authoitg
to decide - Not open to Tibunal to issue ang positiue directions to adjudicating

authoritg to exercise option in fauour of redemption.

18. \n 2019 (370) E.L.T. 1743 ((].O.1.J, bclirre tht: (iove rnment o1' lncira,

Ministry of Finance, [Department o[ Rer,'cnue Revrsrcrnarl Authr-rrity]; Ms.

Mallika Arya, Additional Secretary in the case of Abdul Kalam Ammangod

Kunhamu vide Order No. 17 l2Ol9-Cws., dated 7-1O-2O19 in F. No.

375/06/8/20 17-RA stated that it is observed that C.B.I. & C. had issued

instruction vide Letter F. No. 495/5192-Cus. VI, dated 10-5-1993 wherein it
has been instructed that "in respect of gold seized for non-declaration, no

option to redeem the same on redemption fine under Section 125 of the
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19. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgements and

rulings cited above, the gold that was kept undeclared and concealed in the

form of white rhodium coated 01 kadiwali chain and 06 bangles, ingeniously

under the clothes she was wearing, is therefore liable to be confiscated

absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms that white rhodium coated

01 kadiwali gold chain and 06 gold bangles recovered from the passenger of

24 kt of purity 999.O totally weighing 349.92O Grams, placed under seizure

are liable to absolute confiscation under Section 11 1(d), (i), (i) & (m) of the Act

and I hold accordingly.

Customs Act, 1962 should be given except in vcry trivial cascs whcre the

adjudicating authority is satisfied that there was no concealment of the gold

in question".

20. I further frnd that the passenger had involved herself and abetted the

act of smuggling the concealed white rhodium coated 0 1 kadiwali gold chain

and 06 gold bangles ot 24 kt of purity 999.O totally weighing 349.920 Grams

under clothes she was wearing. She has agreed and admitted in the statement

recorded that she travelled with concealed white rhodium coated 01 kadiwaii

gold chain and 06 gold bangles of 24 kt of puritv 999 0 totalh. weighing

349.920 Grams wearing on her body hidden under the clothes she u'as

wearing from Dubai to Ahmedabad. Despite her knowledge and belief that the

concealed gold carried by her on her body undeclared is an offence under the

provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and the Regulations made under it, the

Passenger attempted to smuggle the white rhodium coated kadiwali goid

chain and gold bangles of 24 kt of purity 999.0 totally weighing 349.920

Grams concealed under the clothes she was wearing. The passenger in her

statement dated 11.02.2021 stated that gold was given to her by an unknown

person in Dubai to be handed over to some unknown person in India. Thus, it
is clear that the passenger has concerned herself with carrying, removing.

keeping, concealing and dealing ri ith the srnlrgglccl goltl rr hit lr sltl ktros s r cn

well and has reason to beiieve that the same are liable for con{iscation under

Section 111 of the Customs Acr, 1962. Therefore, I find that the passenger is

liable for penal action under Section of the Customs Act, 1962 and I hold

accordingly.
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21. Accordingly, I order as given below:

ORDER

i. I order absolute confiscation of the impugned gold in the form of one

white rhodium coated metallic kadiwali chain and six white rhodium

coated metallic bangles ol 24 KL having purity 999.0 totally weighing

349.92O grams, having value of Rs. 17,32,104/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakhs

Thirty-Two Thousand One Hundred and Four onlr') (Local Market Value)

andRs. 15,41 ,699 I - (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty-One Thousand Six

Hundred and Ninety-Nine only) (Tariff Value) seized vide Seizure order

under panchnama proceedings both dated 1l .O2 .2021 under the

provisions of Section 1 1 1(d), (i), (l) and (m) of the Customs Act 1962;

ii. I impose a penalty of Rs. 6,00,000/- (Rupees Six Lakhs Only) on Smt.

Fatema Mohammed Challawala under the provisions of Section 112(i) of

the Customs Act I 962.

23. This order is issued $'ithout prejudice to anv other action that mal be

taken against the Noticee / Noticees or any other person(s) concerned with said

goods under the Customs Act, 1962, or any other 1aw for the time being in

force in India.

24. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No. VIII/ 10-

1 75l SVPIA/ O e,A I HQ I 2O2O-2 1 dated 29 .O7 .2021 stands disposed of.

D s.0
(Abilash K. Sreenivasan)
Additional Commissioner

Date: 05.O4.2022

).> z-

F. No. VIII/ 10-175/SVPIA lO&,AlHQl2O2O-21,

DrN - 2022047 1 MN0000333432

Bg Registered Post AD

To

Smt. Fatema Mohammed Challau,ala
Plat No. 301, Bunyan Building,
Love Lane, VJB Udyan,
Mumbai - 4OO O27.

A
\
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Copy to:
(i) The Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.
(ii) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, AIU, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad.
(iii) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad
(iv) The Deputy Commissioner, Task Force, Customs, Ahmedabad.
(v) The System In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official

website i.e. http: / / u.u,u'.ahmedabadcustoms.qov. in
(vi) The Guard Pile.


